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Editorial

BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW!!

We're passing on messages from the Police this week. There is a
very nice demonstration of just how invisible bikes can be to
other road users. Some very unruly local off road riders need to
be reminded that, as bikers, they have a responsibility to behave
well. There was a great turn out of SAM riders last Saturday. Well,
the sun was shining and roads were dry. SYSRP pointed us to 12
bike documentary films that you might want to watch. Weise have
brought out a new range of lightweight Spring/Summer base
layers that could be worth a look. Along with news of various
biking events close enough to ride to and our mad, 3-wheel
expeditioner still needs your support. There are lots of other news
stories for you to enjoy. Don't forget it's the SAM Club AGM next
Monday, so make sure that you come along and show your
support. Yes, there will be food!! To give our independent judge
the time to peruse your brilliant entries, the winner of the SAM
Annual Photo Competition will be made at the SAM Club Night on
11th April 2022.
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Whilst you are all out and about, have some fun, just stop and
take a snap to upload or send in for the SAM Annual Photo
Competition. The entry form is set up on the website. You can
upload up to 10 images, in either *.jpg or *.png format. Don’t
forget to give a number and label to each photo in the text box.
Our security ensures that only suitable images are uploaded and
will rename the file to prevent any subsequent access to it.  You
can upload your entries here, or send them to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. The winner will be announced at
the SAM AGM in April.

Anyone interested in SAM activities can find them, including the
SAM and Survival Skills newsletters, on the SAM website. SAM
Club members can find all the latest Club events on the website’s
Calendar. Read, enjoy and share your Club’s newsletter with ALL
your friends and family. Until next week stay healthy and ride
safely.
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Being a member of the SAM Club
To be a member of the SAM Club you MUST also be a current
member of IAM RoadSmart. As a registered UK charity the SAM
Club has charitable objectives to provide advanced motorcycle
education and training. Our charity has to abide by the national
standards, testing and liability insurance cover to continue these
activities. Liability insurance ensures that, within the events
covered, both the SAM Club, its Trustees and members are
safeguarded against most untoward events; this includes all
formal training and social events.  Also, the SAM Club is dedicated
to promoting the education and training of bikers in advanced
riding knowledge and skills, both locally and nationally. At a total
cost of £50/year, i.e. 96p/week, you help ALL your fellow bikers
to improve their riding knowledge and skills. Thank you.

Ways to stay in touch with your Club!
It’s really easy to stay in touch with your Club! We provide
emails, a website and use social media accounts for you to
contact us. All of which is free of any cost to the Club. If you are
not getting the Club information circulated, or simply want to tell
us something, just let us know at
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. We’ll be happy to ensure that we
stay in touch with you. You can also now sign up for Club emails
on the SAM website.

Paul Conway
Editor & webmaster
Sheffield Advanced Motorcyclists
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SAM Social Media News

A policeman shows how easy it is to
overlook a biker - hidden behind a
pencil. Send this to your friends to
keep an eye out - because biker
season is upon us
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APPEAL: Officers appeal
for help to identify riders
who may be able to help
enquiries

Officers from the force’s
Off-Road Bike Intervention
Team (ORBIT) have
released these images of a
group of people they would
like to speak to in
connection with a reported
incident of assault and
criminal damage.

It is reported that at about
2.15pm on Saturday 5
March, the victim was cycling on a bridle path called Cut Gate in Rivelin
Valley, near to Rivelin Valley Road. A group on off-road motorcycles
approached her and words were exchanged between the victim and one of
the group. The group then surrounded the victim and spun their wheels in
the mud, covering the cyclist. One of the group then grabbed the victim’s
rucksack and tried to pull them off while another rider kicked their pushbike.

The incident led to a camera used by the victim to record their cycling being
broken.

Enquiries are ongoing but officers are keen to identify any of the group in
the images or their motorcycles as they may be able to assist with
enquiries.

PC Jamie Walker, from the ORBIT team, said: “Unfortunately, this was yet
another example of the minority giving the majority of law abiding
motorcyclists a bad name. This was not anti-social behaviour, the matter is
being dealt with as a police investigation of assault and criminal damage.
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“In addition to the police investigation, any riders identified during enquiries
will be referred to Natural England with regards to offences of damaging a
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).”

Do you recognise either the riders or their vehicles that may be able to help
us with our enquiries?

If you have any information, please contact 101 quoting incident number
975 of 5 March, or Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Alternatively, you can stay completely anonymous by contacting the
independent charity Crimestoppers via their website https://zcu.io/j3Y5 or
by calling their UK Contact Centre on 0800 555 111.

Sun’s out, so are the SAM Club Bikers

Join us 9am each Saturday morning throughout the year.

12 Motorbike Documentary
Films You Don’t Want To Miss!
There’s nothing better than a
nice relaxing evening watching
a documentary. Well, I tell a lie
– there is something better,
and that’s riding a motorbike.
However, when we’re not on

the roads or in the office, you can probably find us sat in front of
the TV watching a documentary! Read more…
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Weise keeps you regulated. Weise®
has added two new Base Layer
options to its range, helping you
stay comfortable through all four
seasons. There’s an insulated
thermal top and pants set for the
colder months and a lightweight set
for Spring and Summer.
An effective base layer helps to regulate the body’s temperature,
wicking away moisture from perspiration when it’s particularly
hot, and ensuring heat loss is kept to a minimum during cold
weather. Read more…

Event by MCN Festival of
Motorcycling

East of England Arena -
Peterborough
Tickets
www.mcnfestival.com
Who is it for? Public,

Anyone on or off Facebook. We look forward to seeing you on 14th
& 15th May 2022! Test ride the latest 2022 bikes: Hundreds of test
rides will be available to try over the weekend. Non-stop racing
action: The Live Action Arena will be packed with non stop
day-time racing action. Looking for new riding gear? Find great
deals and bargains on biking kit & accessories. Stunt shows:
Watch jaw-dropping stunt displays from the best in the business.
Club Zone: Browse the UK's best club displays.
Camp for the weekend: Grab your tent and make a weekend of it!
Campers get early entry into the show plus access to the evening
entertainment.
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SATURDAY, 9 APRIL 2022
FROM 10:00-15:00

Great British Bike Day.

Event by Revs N Relics

Revs N Relics
Duration: 5 hr
Public

Who is it for? Anyone on or off Facebook. We are holding a Great
British bike day here at Revs & Relics so if you have a British made
bike lets them out on show folks More info…

Event by BikerPics

Cat and Fiddle, Macclesfield,
SK11 0, United Kingdom
Duration: 7 hr
Public

· Anyone on or off Facebook

Pass David by the Cat and Fiddle between 9 and 4 on the 10th of
April and get your bikerpics taken

Give him a wave here: https://goo.gl/maps/qGq7wmEBnvv

RIDING YOUR
MOTORCYCLE ABROAD

If you travel abroad on a
motorcycle, you will be
affected by laws and regulations that differ from country to
country. And motorcycle rules may differ from rules for cars. So
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prepare for your foreign motorcycle trip and use the information
below. Read more…

For specific rules on towing a trailer, click here.

For specific rules on children as passengers, click here.

For information about Low Emission Zones, click here.

For information about toll roads, click here.

Isle of Man TT: Plea for volunteer
marshals to come forward. An
appeal has been made for
marshals to staff the Isle of Man
TT races when they return after a
two-year break. The event is due
to run between 29 May and 10

June after being cancelled in 2020 and 2021 due to Covid-19.
Enterprise Minister Alex Allinson made the appeal while
highlighting the challenges faced in staging the races following
the hiatus. Read more…

Event by Bennetts

Elvington Race Track
Duration: 9 hr
Who is it for? Public, Anyone on
or off Facebook

Calling all Hayabusa (or B-King)
owners, road legal or otherwise… how would you like to attend
our event in conjunction with Suzuki GB for as many high speed
runs as you want?
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WHAT?

We’re calling the event, The BikeSocial Busa Bonanza!

BikeSocial and Suzuki GB are inviting all Suzuki Hayabusa (and
B-King) owners, road legal or otherwise, to a disused two-mile
long airfield for a chance to run their bike absolutely flat-out.

Straightliners, the drag racing events experts, will use their
immense experience to operate the event with support from
BikeSocial and Suzuki GB. Bikes that have run at over 200mph
will also be running, and a team of experts will be on hand to
help with launches and body positions.

Free professional photos as well as a commemorative printout of
the registered speed at ½ mile and one-mile intervals, and a
beautiful sticker(!) will form part of the record of your day.

Suzuki GB will bring several of the latest generation Hayabusa
models which can be booked for a trial on the day.

The 2022 Buildbase Suzuki team who’ll be competing in the
Bennetts British Superbike championship will be in attendance
along with riders Christian Iddon and Danny Kent, fresh from the
season’s opening round at Silverstone.

Come on, how many opportunities will you get to feel what
170mph+ is like?!

WHERE?

Elvington Airfield, Yorkshire, YO41 4AU. A former RAF base.

WHEN?
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Tuesday, 26th April 2022, 10.30am – 5pm

HOW MUCH?

After a £5 entry fee per person (rider, pillion or spectator), the
opportunity to run-what-you-brung along the runway will be free
of charge for BikeSocial Members, but there’ll be a one-off £10
charge for non-members.

There is no restriction on the number of runs between 10.30am –
5pm. More information…

Click here to learn about the benefits of being a BikeSocial
member, and sign up beforehand to save £10 if you’re not already
a member.

The next SAM CLUB NIGHT is
the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
We warmly invite ALL SAM Club
members to help shape the future
of your club. Oh yes, there will be
food! So, come along, elect the
SAM Committee and talk about
what you want from your club in the next 12 months.

4th April 2022  7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
(the AGM will start at 8pm)

Treeton Miners Welfare, Arundel St, Treeton,
Rotherham S60 5PW, UK
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Steve's 3 wheel mad 24 hour dash
from Lands End to John O'Groats. Well,
March is coming and it seems that this
‘mad biker’ is about to show just how
crazy a biker can be. Riding a
14-year-old Piaggio MP3 400, SAM
member Steve is taking on the
challenge of riding from Lands End to
John O’Groats. Steve, a widower, is
doing this epic quest in memory of his
wife Samantha who died of leukemia.
He hopes to raise £300, but can we be
a bit more generous and help this

champion raise more funds for a brilliant worthy cause? To donate
go here…

BikeSafe 2022 season launch –
workshops now available. Join
us! We are happy to announce
the start of the BikeSafe season,
we have been provided by most
police forces across the UK dates
for an early start in March for
the 2022 season!    We want
riders to start their season skilled and safe by attending a
BikeSafe workshop  and by doing this you can extend your skill
set and expand your knowledge.   Where else can you get a full
day of advanced motorcycle skills input for just £65?   March
Availability: Derbyshire, Gloucestershire, Metropolitan
(London), Hertfordshire, Merseyside, Devon & Cornwall,
Leicestershire, Northern Ireland (PSNI). 90 SPACES AVAILABLE
Read more…
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https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2F41gkf.r.a.d.sendibm1.com%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2FFCtKyjJWGYf2w9mPy7otwVHW6U0oLy-SNTB4fSajas4q1Uys-GqagstniMOu8tA7RACkyTemjcIQBF4ULrr4wGXOuPeEENEeaHLcxbNJiIpoJZTW4rXe96IIudX0P-00eRoZ4sZKd0G9aMbaNsHDN7nBqUJuCKYfBeSAGF-4wn2pkmRvyhcbzToX7w8pvtdnccLm5p0ws5alexJG1AJ2w2zJIowrO-F1vXK8Ihs&data=04%7C01%7C%7C9b0d2fc94ccc4756e64c08d9fae13585%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637816667437838881%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=nQS9RXwlcqBBX5KX%2FJ%2BxlHyyC38jEPCToKPWT1fClk4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2F41gkf.r.a.d.sendibm1.com%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2FnYgcmdQX1S6l1dkZ49NbVBGxyZR-4XBY4bjO5gqU5LGII4tVjoezNIMIv6kIEPFdnWN50HwaZjz7uUn55jK7mfqQCTVdoUSdMx4iOop_C-A-JhvsAc8CHmSxZcaUtQzTcoEUPLbNIy7ENblDgvQtXBR13DtWqbHDjBoIEGFHPiT1P6zcuFEKRB2mDMGOjXN7bwW4296dnOBTnvDEm8v14KNhV6RB_7DADKjn1KMq6g&data=04%7C01%7C%7C9b0d2fc94ccc4756e64c08d9fae13585%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637816667437994522%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=MZqpooGG9dDiG5XYjLjW4FXuBzJL8%2BsDAyqIhOmBn%2BM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2F41gkf.r.a.d.sendibm1.com%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2FoJ5vios-Ca44JARBNJF4JfOpl2rDINpg8X5PkP4quLUHvJUOUuuKzoUR63CvtZD_u9u2HfEzfQfAwznejS6IQ_xnd7EUMysrllnUDeZovQe7apwPHYAdw1PAHaKyT5d8I1upZj5XbPmCQFZnKaCyHBCzzqSQ6sUJonxNGFiDl2yA0RTxoOGdm7nfv4nPv7h4t0QhHGNevqne57HRZnolTMDHub22aK673zi-6Wz50ck&data=04%7C01%7C%7C9b0d2fc94ccc4756e64c08d9fae13585%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637816667437994522%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=RothiUIZ3ELSkS3lA%2FMGR2NUV51s13yhI8UhzGMKr5I%3D&reserved=0
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https://iam-sheffield.bike


Stafford Classic Bike Show
IS BACK for 2022 and
boy...do we have some
exciting plans for you!
Since its early days, the
core of the event has
always been about
providing the best

experience for the classic motorcyclist, which is still the ethos for
the show today. The show has seen many a change over the
years, and we’re always looking for new and exciting things to
offer our visitors the very best, all in one place. Keep an eye out
for more information! Visit www.staffordclassicbikeshows.com
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

Episode Three of our new
series of videos from
Mech'It Better and SRP on
basic scooter and
motorbike maintenance.
In this episode how to
check your tyres and
wheels. Subscribe and

keep up with the latest episodes! For further scooter or motorbike
advice check out the SRP webpage:-
https://sysrp.co.uk/17-24/motorcycles… More videos from the
Mech'It Better team are available on their own YouTube channel
at:- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClxc…

Episode Four of our series
of videos from Mech'It
Better and SRP on basic
checks and maintenance for
your scooter or motorbike.
In this episode they cover
how to use a multimeter
and fault check for electrical
issues. Subscribe and keep up with the latest episodes! For
further scooter or motorbike advice check out the SRP webpage:-
https://sysrp.co.uk/17-24/motorcycles… More videos from the
Mech'It Better team are available on their own YouTube channel
at:- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClxc...
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17 Mar 2022 BLOG: ALL THE
GEAR ALL THE TIME

Have you heard the line,
“there’s no such thing as bad
weather, just the wrong
clothes”? As a walker that has
certainly been true over the
last couple of months as we
have battled high winds, rain,
cold and even the odd bit of
sunshine on our daily walks.

But we’ve managed to stay warm and (mostly) dry by donning
the right kit and not being deterred by overcast skies and big
puddles. This week’s road safety campaign is also about wearing
the proper gear, but not just to keep warm and dry. Our message
“All the Gear, All the Time” urges young riders taking to their
scooters  and motorbikes to commit to wearing personal
protective clothing at all times when out riding. This won’t
necessarily help them to avoid coming off their bike, but if they
do it will provide them with protection to help reduce the severity
of any injuries. Read more…

Episode Five from Mech'It
Better and SRP on basic
maintenance for your
scooter or motorbike.
What type to use, when to
change, how to check your
oil and top-up your levels.
Subscribe and keep up
with the latest episodes! For further scooter or motorbike advice
check out the SRP webpage:-
https://sysrp.co.uk/17-24/motorcycles… More videos from the
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Mech'It Better team are available on their own YouTube channel
at:- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClxc…

Did you REALLY look before
making that manoeuvre? Let's
share the roads and help make
sure everyone makes it back to
their loved ones.

Subscribe and keep up with
the latest episodes!  More
to come over the next few
months. For further scooter
or motorbike advice check
out the SRP webpage:-
https://sysrp.co.uk

More videos from the
Mech'It Better team are available on their own YouTube channel
at:- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClxc…

Thinking about taking your full bike
test? Then let us help you get through
the Motorbike Theory Test with our great
FREE offer! % Get unlimited mock
theory and hazard perception test
questions for FREE!! Click on the link
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and grab your FREE discount code:-
https://sysrp.co.uk/Driving-success-2-Wheels

Remember to give riders more space
on the road, they may have to
suddenly avoid potholes, road debris
or spilt diesel. Let's share the roads.

Brand New Series of videos
from Mech'It Better and SRP,
covering some of the basics
to keep your  scooter or
motorbike running, legal and
safe to ride. In this episode
they take you through how to
change your indicator or

headlight bulbs. Subscribe and keep up with the latest episodes!

For further scooter or motorbike advice check out the SRP
webpage:- https://sysrp.co.uk/17-24/motorcycles… More videos
from the Mech'It Better team are available on their own YouTube
channel at:- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClxc...
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Grab our FREE discount code and get
almost limitless revision mock theory
and hazard perception questions,
ready for your Motorbike Theory Test!

Click on the link and get yours
now!!!

https://sysrp.co.uk/Driving-success-2-Wheels

This week we are going to be
looking at some top tips for new
drivers. First up is how to deal
with a tailgater.
#makingroadssafer
#southyorkshireroads
#southyorkshire #newdriver
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Kevin Williams
For many years road safety experts, police
and motorcyclists have known that the
most common collision between a
motorcycle and another vehicle happens
when the motorcyclist has right-of-way and
another driver turns into the rider’s path.
All the way back in 1977, US researcher

Harry Hurt stated:

“The most likely comment of an automobile driver involved in a
traffic collision with a motorcycle is that he, or she, did not SEE
the motorcycle…” Read more…  Also, see all Kevin’s posts at
ko-fi.com/survivalskills.
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IAM RoadSmart News
How would you get to work
without your car? Lose your
licence and you could lose
your job. There’s no excuse
for speeding. bit.ly/3qKnYRf
#DriveSmart

Looking for the perfect
Mother's Day gift? Get 10%
off our Advanced Courses
and equivalent gift vouchers
and treat her to the gift of
road safety.

(Offer ends Sunday 27th
March)

https://iamroadsmart.net/37qhEt6

Amid recent changes to the
Highway Code, IAM RoadSmart is on
hand to offer expert advice to road
users on how best to share the
roads with cyclists

Read our top tips here:

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/.../sharing-the-roads-with...
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Our latest Safety Culture Audit has
revealed that nearly one in ten of
motorists still believe it is
acceptable to drive while not
wearing a seatbelt. What do you
think should be done to reinforce
this key safety rule? You can read
more here:

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/.../fear-of-being-caught...

Yesterday marked the first day of
spring! Many holidaymakers
and day trippers will now be
thinking about dusting down their
trailer or caravan and heading to
the seaside. But did you know
that the DVSA changed the rules

around towing a trailer or caravan in December 2021? You can
read more about the new rules here: http://ow.ly/yKI150InTRl

We’re excited to announce the
addition of Blyton Park as a Skills
Day venue for 2022, and we'd love
you to join us! The date for the
diary is Monday 8th August, but
you need to be quick as places are
limited. We also have a few
remaining spaces for Skills Days at
Croft, Thruxton and Mallory Park -
dates not to be missed. Book a
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Skills Day today, and join in the fun:
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/events/skills-days/

The road sign that reads:
“Tiredness can kill, take a break”
is there for good reason…driving
while tired can be just as
dangerous as driving while under
the influence Our head of
driving and riding standards,
Richard Gladman, shares some
tips on how to beat driver and
rider fatigue here:

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/.../don't-drive-or-ride-tired

A gear shift for driving test
processes? Changes could be on
their way to not only improve
much-needed driving test
availability, but also safety. If they
go ahead, these will be the most
significant changes since 2017
when new elements were introduced to the test itself, including
learning to follow satnav instructions, testing different
manoeuvres, such as driving into and reversing out of a parking
space learning how to park and pull away facing oncoming traffic.

Want to become a better
rider? Our Advanced Riding
Course can help. The roads can
be a dangerous place, even for
the most alert and cautious
riders. While you can never be
100% safe, becoming an
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https://iam-sheffield.bike


advanced rider will equip you with the skills to correctly
anticipate, and plan for, the hazards you encounter on your rides.
Find out more at:
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/advanced-rider

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

Stay healthy and ride safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Meetings are for club members, observers, associates and ANY
biker interested in taking an advanced rider course. Meetings are
usually for one of these purposes:

● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist
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If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: 23rd March 2022
● Next SAM Club Night: 4th April 2022 - Annual General

Meeting - there’s FOOD!
● Spring Breakfast Meet: 26th March 2022. 9.30am - 11am

The Moorlands, Baslow Rd, Owler Bar, Sheffield S17
3BQ, UK

● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the
basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!
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● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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